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ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS ASK FOR
Labatt's India Pale Ale1f

NERTUNES WON
EROM BEAVERS

NEW ZEALANDERS 
ARE UNDEFEATED

MONCTON WON
EROM AMHERST

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night It acta as a very effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than po

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order. _

V"

EVENING TIMES) I
The Neptune football team won from 

tbu Bearer» on the Victoria ground*,' Sat
urday by a eeore of ISO. The Rowing 
Club boy» rushed matters throughout and 
had the league leaders on the defensive 
most of the time. Previous to the game 

the Bearers entered a protest against 
the Neptunea claiming 
were not ell bona Side 
club. The executive will probaby deal 
with the matter, 
ereed in a satisfactory manner,

Moncton, N. B., Oct 21—(Special)—The 
Moncton football team. In Its first match of 
the oeason, defeated the Amherst Ramblers 
this afternoon by a eeore of 3 to 0. In the 
first halt Amherat was forced to make two 
•afety touche», and In the last half, shortly 
after play began, by a aerlaa of scrimmages, 
Moncton worked the ball over the line and 
secured a try. Amherst then became more 
aggressive, and preseed the home team eo 
hard that they were forced to make two 

were unable 
in favor of

They Have Scored 231 Points 
to Their Opponents 4 in Six 
Games.

.1

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St Phone 596t

The New Zealanders who are playing 
Rugby in England were still undefeated 
when the latest mail left. Not only were 
they undefeated, but the team» they met 
could net score against them. In their 
first game a Devon player dropped a goal 
from the field, but nobody was able to 
get across their goal line in that game or 
any subsequent fixture, while the New 
Zealanders pile up enormous scores. The 
results of the six matches were:

v. Devon won by 6 goals * tries ((5B 
points) to four.

v. Cornwall, won by 4 goals 7 tries (41 
points) to nil.
v. Bristol, won by 7 goals 2 tries (41 
pointe) to nil.

v. Northampton, wen by 6 goals 1 try 
(28 pointa) to nil.

v. Middlesex, won by 6 goals and 8 tries 
(34 pointe) to nil.

This makes the remarkable total in six 
matches of: New Zealand, 231; opponents

The Middlesex game was attended by 
about 20,000 spectators, and the team ie 
described as “a aide of more than ordin
ary strength, yet unable to prevent the 
visitors from scoring at will.” The tourists 
are to play Scotland on November 18 and 
the Scottish authorities have decided to 
choose their team up to international 
strength. The London Daily Mail saye 
editorially: - /

Explanations are forthcoming, of course 
■but they are not by any means satisfac
tory. It has been said that the New Zea
landers play an unfair game, indulging too 
much in the use of wing forwards and off
side tactics. But though it would be in
teresting to have the opinions of 
readers on this subject, we do not find 
that this view is countenanced by the 
best authorities on football, and it- seems 
rather to saour of prejudice. It is stat
ed that the New Zealanders are fast and 
daahing, but this again does not really tell 
us why a similar number of fast and 
dashing players connot be discovered in 
the much larger population of Middlesex. 
Can it be that the pick of iBritish home 
and muscle has emigrated to New Zea
land, leaving the inferior quality of Eng
lishman behind, and that thus the defeats 
of British teams are to be explained? Is 
it that the English failure in a game of 
English invention is a fresh manifesta
tion of the want of. energy and determina
tion which foreign witnesses believe to be 
more and more characterising our social 
and political life?

AMUSEMENTS.that the players 
members of the

RAILROADS.

OPERA HOUSE.safeties. The visitors, However, 
to score, and the game ended 
Moncton.

H. F. Paisley ref-

♦

MORSE RACING RECORDRING GOSSIP TONIGHTI
It ie said that Al Kaufman, who is to 

box Jack O'Brien of Philadelphia in Los 
Angeles one week from tomorrow night, 
is but 19 years of age and weighs 160 
pounds. Kaufman has been a blacksmith 
all his life, or that is all of that much 
of his life that he has devoted to work.

Pittsburg promoters are trying' to get 
Robert Fitzsimmons to leave the prize ring 
and stage and establish a “health empor
ium” or sanatorium near that city. They 
say that Pittsburg is badly in need of 
such an institution and that Fitzsimmons 
would find it a profitable venture. What 
the nature of the “health emporium" 
would be or what capacity the former 
champion would hold does not appear, 
though the purpose of the institution ie 
said to be instruction in physical culture.
, Albert Demont will fight Young Jan
sen in Thornton, B. I., next Wednesday 
night. Delmont has been offered a chance 
with Stone of Nfw York at Lawrence one 
week from tomorrow night, but it is not 
a sure thing that the match will take 
place. If Stone will make 118 pounds ring
side, it will take place, but Stone wants 
the hour for weighing in at 3 o’clock. It 
this fight falls through Charlie 0 Rourke 
will box Tommie Sullivan. ,

Jack (Twin) Sullivan has aocomiflished 
only wha* was expected of him when he 
whipped Tommie Burns. Since Jack went 
west, many months ago, he has had won
derful success in the ring, and is today in 
the front rank of middle-weight fighters. 
In spite of all the things that-have been 
said in some quarters against the Sullivan 
twins, it must be confessed that they are 

‘ grand fighters, and both near the top of 
their respective classes. Jack will prob
ably return to Boston in the near future, 
unless he gets a new match, or gets one 
for Mike, and wiU bring with him a sub
stantial check as a result of his invasion.

BILLINGS’ HORSES SOLD
Horses, vehicles and harness from the 

stables of C. K. G. Billings, who « about 
to leave for an extended sojourn m Eu
rope, were sold at auction by the Fasig- 
Tipton Company Thursday, at New \ork 
about $17,000 being realized on the entire 
lot. The horses brought fair prices.

:With the close of the Lexington meet
ing last week the trotting season for 1006 
practically comes to an end. The general 
improvement in point of speed has been 
prevalent all along the line, botE as to 
age, sex and gait, as evidenced by the fol
lowing list of the best records for the dif
ferent ages and gaits:—

THANKSGIVING w*»e 
DAY, 1905. &

;
------ THE------ i

W. S. Harkins Co. AT THE

Lowest One-Way First- 
class Fare.

TROTTING.
. 2-year-oMs.

Colt—Ed Ouster, by Baronmere 
Filly—Lightsome, by Constantine,...2.14} 
Gelding—Baron Medium, by Baron-

!f •IN'
2-16$ N. C. Goodwin and Maxine Elliot’» Great

est Success,
Good going all trains Oct. 25th and 
26th ; and for return leaving des- 
.inîtion on or before Oct. 30ih, 
1905. Between all stations in Can
ada East of Port Arthur.
For particulars and Ticket* call on 

W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B. 
or write F. R. PERRY, D. P. A.,

St John, N. B. y

“ The Cowboy and The Lady.”2.251
4. 3-year-olds.

■Colt—North Star, by Nutwood
Wükes..................................

Filly—Susie N, by Moko .
Gelding—Jack Leyburn, by Son of 

AUerton

.
“A LifeAct I. — Teddy’s Ranch.

Saved.”
AlCt II. — The Dance Hall In Silvir- 

ville. "The Murder.”
Act. III. —The Trial.

Confesses.”

2.134
....2.091

2.151 J“The Indian
4- year-olds.

Colt—Fatty Felix, by Constantine . ..2.14
Filly—Gramattan, by Grattan............ 2.141
Gelding—Morone, by Cicerone............ 2.131

5- year-olds. i
Stallion—King Airy, by Noryal King 2.101 
Mare—Sadie Mac, by Peter the 

Great
Gelding—Tom Axworthy, by Ax- 

worthy

Z ■
Singing and Dancing Special

ties by Mits Davis and 
Mr. Carroll.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday the 
Latest Dramatic Sensation,

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. 16th, 
3506, trains will run daily (Sunday except
ed), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Sydney and
Campbellton.................................................7.00

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton..................
No. 20—Express for Point du Chene, Ha

lifax and Pictou ........................................ 12,26
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. ./.............17.10
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real ......................................................................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney and 

Halifax ...> ....

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. .. 6.20
No. 7—Express from Sussex......................
No. 133-rExpress from Montreal and Que

bec .....................................................................
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton .......................16.00
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Ca-mpbellton .. ..17.40
No. 1—Express from Moncton................... 21.20
No. 11—Mixed fro?" Moncton (daily) ..

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time. 
24.00 o'clock is midnight.

/ D. POTTINQER. General Manager.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 12, 1906. *

!
2.061

2.07our
THE EVENING TIMES has the finest equipped plant 

of any afternoon paper East of Montreal.

7.UU
Fastest.

Stallion—Admiral Dewey, by Bingen 2.041 
Mare—Sweet Marie, by McKinney ...2.041 
Gelding—Wentworth, by Superior....2.041 

New Performere. /

“A Gentleman Burglar.” i

13.60Act.-L—The Stolen Jewels.
Act II.—The Gentleman Burglar. 
Act III.—From Scotland Yard.
Act IV.—Run to Earth.
Special matinee Thanksgiving Day. 
Matinee Saturday.
PRICES, 15c.. 25c., 39c.,

SEATS, 75c^

J
..23.25

l
Stallion—Danube, by Direcho 
Mare—Deloree, by Delmarch . .
Gelding—Adam G, by McKinney... .2.111 

Half-mile Track.
Stallion—Exalted, by Expedition, and 

Dixon, by Game Onward.

..2.131

..2.001IT IS THE LEADING EVENING PAPER, 

AND THE PEOPLE SAY SO. 9.00

13.45
:50c. Box2.131

Mare—Grace A, by Anderson Wilkes.2.12} 
Gelding—Hall Frey, by Wdodsprite. .2.121ST. JOHN. N. B.

4.00
PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL, PAGING.

2-year-olds.
Colt—Rockaway, by Stoneway, and

MoFayden, by Diable ........................ 2.151
Filly—Miss Patchen, by Patchen Boy 2.291 
Gelding—Kelly, by Baronmore 

3-year-oIde.
Colt—John Kirby, by AUerton..........2.151
Filly—Bonalet, by Bonnie Direct... .2.001 
Gelding—High Grade, by Colonel 

Kipp

RETURN ENGAGEMENT.ROYAL HOTEL, x 111-113 Prlnceas Street, St John, N. B.
Location central on exclusive residential 

street near Poet Office, banks, and principal 
business house. A minute’s walk from elec
tric street care.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms for per
manent and transient guests. Everything 
home-like. Cuisine excellent Every atten
tion paid to comforts of patrons; rates mod
erate.

11, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND.

IRISH GUARDS
TUESDAY NEXT.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street St, 
John, N. B., Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A.2.19*

H. A. DOHERTY. Telephone Subscribers.TOGO IN TOKIOTHOS. P. WHELAN. Proprietor. Afternoon, 3 o’clecK. 1VICTORIA HOTEL, Evening. 8.15.CLIFTON HOUSE. i Please add to your Directories^
563a Boyd JamedX residence, 28^Touglaa

210 Duke, 

lence, 93

12.20}
Japanese Nelson Receives 

Warm Welcome from a 
Grateful Public.

Queen’s RinK
Charlotte Street

Reserved «eats on Monday:—Prices 31.00. 
75c. and 50c.

Mattlnse—66 cents to all parts.

4-year-olds.
/Jolt—Creeo Wilkes, by NutwOod

Wflkee...................... '....
Filly—Doris B, by Grattan

AreHigh School Downs Y. M. C A.
game, that between the Y. 

M. C. A. and High school, in the junior 
league, the latter won, 3, after a very 
exciting agme. '•?!

King Street, St John, N.B. 1571 Bisset J&T WNJ., real St St.
mis# b. yr, 

ncess/stSet. / 
wZerl

74 Princess Street, and 139 to 143 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

n.
In the second .2.10}

.2.07}
Gelding—Directwood, by Direct . ...2.071 

5-year-olds. ,
Stallion—Walter Direct, by Direct

1464a Bo;Electric Elevator and »U Latest and Mod
ern Improvements. se’s OroEen/ 

prijifiwar
ntjdT Shoetitore, Mill Street.

479 cerfman, H. *R., grocer. Winter.
682 Coll M., residence, Douglas Ave.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

1413 4Recently Renovated Throtighout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.
W. ALLAN BLAlK, Proprietor.

miBaonfMerchant,D. W. McCORMICK. Prop. 1677

American College Games
At Cambridge—Exeter, 11; Harvard second, 

At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania, 8; Browns,

. 538
made mem-Tokio, Oct. 22-Today was 

orable in the annals of Japan by the pub
lic entry of Admiral Togo, who came to 

to the emperor the return of his 
i fleet from the War. , .

The distinguished naval officer arrived 
at the Shimbashi station at 10.30 a. m. He 
was met by minister of state, generals, 
admirals, members of the diplomatic corps 
and hundreds of officiais and private citi
zens who extended him a warm welcome.
He was accompanied by his staff and Ad
mirals Katakao, Kamimura and Dewa, to
gether with their respective staffs.

The party entered five imperial carriages 
piacèd at their disposal and led by his 
majesty’s aide, Admiral Inouye, drove di
rect to the palace, reaching there at 11
o’clock when they were received in audi- Pilgrims Won
ence by the emperor. ... New York Oct 21—About 4,000 people to-

Admiral Togo’s carnage, escorted by a flay eaw pngr|ma 0f England defeat a 
bodyguard of troops, passed through a picked eleven from Greater New York, 7 
triumphal arch in front of the railway goals to 1. 
station. The streets were fined with an ad
miring crowd who shouted hearty banzais 
as the party passed along.

General Sakuma detailed three battal
ions of guards of honor. The battalions 
were composed of men from the Tokio 
garrison and were ■ under command of 
Major General Togo. Four guns located at 
Hirbiya Park fired salutes. The day was a 
beautiful one and all Tokio was out to 
welcome the victor of the battle of the 
Sea of Japan.

Admiral Togo after his audience of the 
emperor returned to hie ship.

In receiving Admiral Togo’s report the 
emperor warmly praised the service rend
ered by him, his officers and men.

RDEEN HOTELABE
f-like and attractive. A temperance 
*Newly furnished and thoroughly ren- 

a J Centrally located. Electric cars .pa** 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates 81 to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

Hal 2.05}
2.101TheDUFFERIN. York Theatre

WEEK COMMENCING OCT. 23

Mhre—Mattie H, by Alta Vista 
Gelding—Stein, 3br by Joe Daley... .2.061 

Fastest.
report At. Syracuse—Syracuse, 11; Colgate. 6.

At Westpoint—Harvard, 6; Westpolnt, 0.
spoils—Ntivy, 38; University North

PROFESSIONAL «E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. S.

At Ann
Carolina. __

At Ithaca—Cornêll. 30; Western University 
of Pennsylvania, 0.

At Hanover—Dartmouth, 24; Wllliaina, 0. 
At New York—Columbia, 10; Amherst, 10. 
At Andover—Andover, 5; Harvard Fresh

men, 4.
At Princeton—Princeton, 22: Lafayette, 4. 
At Ann Arbor (Mich.)—Michigan, 31; Ne

braska, 0.
At Madison (Wls.)—Chicago, 4; Wisconsin,

0.
At Princeton—Princeton Freehmen, 12; New 

York High School ot Commerce, 0.
At Worcester—Holy Crosa, 12; Worcester 

University. 6.

Stallion—Dan Patch, by Joe Patchen 1.55} 
Mare—The Broncho, by Stormcliffe 2 03} 
Gelding—Baron tirattan, by Grattan 2.04} 

New Performere.

THE G. G. CORBET, M.D.
Stallion-Waiter Direct, by Direct

Hal...........................................................2.05}
Mare—Cleo 6, by Charley Fiek........ 2.09}.
Gelding—Lewie Waterman, by Oh So 2.09} 

Half-mile Track.
Stallion—Nutwood Grattan, by Grat-

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 61*.

A. C. NORTHORP, Preprietor

Atlantic city, n. j.NEW VICTORIA. COMPANY4
the country forwinter ewUireflnd1M8cel>m1 rooms andac-om- 

nee a centre.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

I 2.07}
Mare—The Broncho, by Stormcliffe.2.09} 
Gelding—Frank Yoakum, by Parker 2.06} 

Both Audubon Boy and Dan Patch paced 
miles without the dirt tirield in 1.50}, 
which eqqals Star Pointer’s world’s re
cord. Sweet Marie trotted in 2.04} in 
a race, which is the .world’s record in a 
race. Dan Patch also set another world’s 
record by pacing a half-mile track in 2.01, 
at Allentown, Pa.

tan
THE PLAYS

(Changed Dally)

The Man From 'Frisco 
A Rigtted Wrong 
Power of Gold 
The Gambler's Wife 
The Fatal Wedding. 
The Mexican Outlaw 
Our English Cousin

JisK Your Wine Merchant fen

Proprietor.J. L. McCOSKERY.

You Can 
Be Cured

—of—
Dyspepsia

IF YOU TAKE
HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.

WOONSOCKET RACES . \
Woonsocket, R. I., Oct. 21—The races at 

the Wooneocket track today furnished plenty 
of excitement. Of the four events on the 
card one was declared off, one was finished, 
end two went over until Monday. There 
were three starters In the 2.14 trot. The first 
heat was won by Nancy Nelson In 2.23%. 
Two more heats were raced In slow time, 
and then the Judges declared the race and 
all beta on the event off. /

In the 2.18 trot, Irene’s Flower carried the 
talent's money. The first heat was won by 
Little Rena, the favorite coming in a poor 
second. The favorite was second In the 
second heat, and Sayies informed the judge* 
that the mare would not respond to the 
driver. An examination by two veterlnaries 
showed that the mare waa sluggish arid lame. 
The favorite was drawn. All bets upon her 
up to the third heat were declared off.

iMAH-PU
MINERAL

-
M4

MARITIME MEN KILLED
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 23—Two natives 

of Prince Edward Island were lost with 
the barge Minnedosa, which foundered in 
Lake Huron in the recent great storm. 
Their surnames are not known but they 
were called Arthur and Jack.

1 !

AWATER THE PLAYERS
MI'S PAULINE,HAMMOND 
MiSS 1NA MAY 
MISS EVA MORRELLE 
MISS VERNITa ARLEEN 
MISS CLARISE CAS ELES 
MR. FRED PARQUETTE 
PROF. FRED E- STEVENS 
MR. CLIFTON WHI i MAN 
MR. C. E. OELR1CH 
MR. hARRY LAWRENCE 
MR. EDWIN E. VICKERY 
MR HAROLD CO LINS 
MR. hICHAjiD HILLMAN 
MR, O. W. RAND

■T

An Associated Press despatch quotes a 
special from Port Huron as saying that 
two of the Minnedcsa’s crew were Ar
thur Waller, mate, and James Allen,both 
of Nova Scotia,and that the nine on moard 
cut their barge loose from the tow when 
they saw they could hardly he saved and 
their cutting loose might save the barge 
Melrose, towing behind. It did save her, 
too.

Some of the best doctors have en
dorsed it. Price 35c. and $1.00. 

At ALL DRUGGISTS.
Pure because It comes from 

a aepth of 268 feet.

ti cores RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

O-

RAILWAY STRIKE
CUTS MOSCOW OFF

Traffic Paralyzed on Seven 
Russian Lines.

DAN PATCH LOWERED RECORD
Toronto, Oct. 21—(Special)—The famous 

pacer, Dan Patch, went a mile here today 
on a heavy track in the remarkably faet 
time ot 2.06, lowering all previous Canadian

Garden City, LI., Oct. 21-Robert Abbott, 
of Yale, won the Individual championship of 
the intercollegiate golf meet on the links of 
the Garden City Golf Club today by defeat
ing another Yale man. Bille Knowles, In the 
Anal round 36 holt* by three up and two to 
Play- _____________

i
1

-■FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ILXCTRICAL IXGMEl* 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephoto Ne. 119.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

!I

. ;

0YORK THEATREMah-pu Mineral Water
la sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

V iMoscow, Oct. 22—Traffic on seven of 
the nine main trunk arteries of commerce 
radiating from Moscow was paralyzed to- 

! day by the railroad strike, and the com
mercial heart of Russia has been shutoff 
from all communication with the rest of 
the empire except the narrow section to 
the northwestward including St. Peters
burg and the Baltic provinces.

Though the government has ordered the 
railroad battalions of the army to pro
ceed to Moscow and take the places of 
the strikers to restore traffic, the revolu
tionists, by a sudden and unexpected 
blow, have shown their ability to lay 
their hands on the throat of the nation’s 
commercial life.

The strikers today forced the employes 
of the general offices and financial depart
ments of three lines, the Windau and 

! Rybinsk, the Moscow and Brest Litvosk,
1 and the Kieff and Voronezh, to quit 

work.
An important development today was 

the strike on the Brest Litovsk road, 
which runs to Smolensk, Minsk and War- 

and carries international traffic from 
I Moscow to Germany, Austria and other 

parts of-Europe. Though the workers in 
the shops of this road struck yesterday 
the trains continued to run till 5 o’clock 
th's afternoon when the engineers and 
firemen drew the fires and deserted the 
engines.
abroad, however, ie still open by way of 
St. Petersburg and Pskoff.

Between Acts ICOMING
The Novelty of the season

COMMENCING 
MONDAV, OCT., 30th.

ANOTHER DROWNING

Catboat Run Down by Tug and 
Five Occupants Perish.

STRONG VAUDEVILLE FEATURES, GAELIC WHISKY!
Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs (S Years *,id.) 

IMPORTED DIRSOT PROM
AOSSKSEKv8£. m»The Po lard Australian 

Juvenile Opera Co.
Marvelous 

Children

OUR SPECIALTIES
MISS PAULINE HAMMOND 
MISS INA MAY 
MR. RICHARD HILLMAN 
MR. FRED PARQUETTE 
MR. HARRY LAWRENCE 
MOVING PICTURES, and 
ILLUSTRATED SONGS

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

Glasgow, beotlaad.

New York, Oct. 22-Five persons arc be
lieved to have been drowned today by the 
running down of a catboat by a tug off 
South Yonkers. One body has been re
covered. Members of the South Hudson 
Boat dub heard cries for help and in the 
heavy mist that prevailed were able to 
make out the outlines of a capsized sail
boat and of a tug that was running rapid
ly down the river. The cries ceased be
fore the yachtsmen, who had put out to 
the rescue reached the catboat, which they 
found deserted and with her side stove 
in.

In a cupboard aboard the catboat they 
found a list of names which proved to be 
those of a party who had gone sailing in 
the boat. They were Edward Nason, the 
owner of the boat, his son Edward, Ben
jamin Benson, P. Simpson and Carl 
Thompson, all of South Yonkers.: This 
evening the body of Benson was found.

j

The Old Blend 
WMskym soso(LIMITED.)

:

■ copyright», etc., |N ALL COUNTRIES.
■ Bvsiruss Greet with Washington
■ money and often the patent,

I Patent and Infringement Praetkw Exclusively. B
■ Write or oome to ns at __■
■ eta math Street, opp. United SWtaa fH*S OSee,»

WASHINGTON, D. C. ________ W

Direct from Melbourne, Australia, 
In supurb scenic production, of: I

COAL The Bell of New York,
The Geisha,

A Runaway Girl,
Pinafore. A Gaety Girl, 

The Laly Slavey. Etc.

!Prices 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Matinees, 25c. ____

Quality and price, are the features that In
terest people on buying coal.

The best qualitiee at the lowest prices are 
the features ot Gibbon * Co’s burines».

Soft Coal per ton delivered
JOGG1NS .........................................................$4.60
RESERVE .........................................  H8o
BROAD COVE ............................................ k-OO
PICTOU ROUND........................................$5.00
PICTOU EGG .............................................$6.60
SPRINGHILL F.OUND............................ $6.35
American Hard Coal.
Scotch Hard Coal landing. The beat qual

ity at the lowest prlcea
J. S. GIBBON A CO..

614 Charlotte St. (open till 10 p. m.)
Smythe Street. Tel. 676.

1PHOM THE
Original Reclp# 

Dated 1746. FLORISTS.
They have crowded the Theatres Every

where. ITht Bulbs ! Bulbs !Old OU-fiuhvnud Blend 
#/ the Coaching Dayt, 

without alteration 
for iso y tan.

>LD*ST, ' 
BEST,

PUREST
IK THE MAHKST.

bepuseImitations.

INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.

sa w
The 2 Popular Brands of

Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths, Daf
fodils, Tulips, Narcissus, Jonquils, *c. We 
have also good earth tor bulbs and repotting
^’Floral Emblems of all klnda a specialty.

YORK THEATRE iOrW
■Great Ledles’ end Children's

SCOTCH WHISKIESH. S. CRUIKSHANIi,Matinee Today
Prof. STARK-HERMON

I195 Union Street.
Phone 698 A store; tiOtiti residence.mmrife—

MONCTON PASTOR TO WED
Communication with points ABBMoncton, Oct. 22—(Special)—Rev. Geo. 

E. Whitehouee, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, wifi leave tomorrow morning 
for Berlin (N. Y.), where he wifi be mar
ried Wednesday at 12 o’clock to Mrs. 
Grace Greeman Harrison, daughter ol 
Hon. Mr. Greeman.

)Soft Coal Ex Yard.
X—dm, Pictou, Springhifi and Reserve 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.

- *- Hard and Soft Wood. Dry.

FRICKS LOW.
46 Britain Sl
feet of Gersaaln sl

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.I HE GREAT

MAGICIAN
ASSISTED BY

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality8'

“ Black and White,’4

The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can j 
depend. Sold In two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 

/St cases, $1 per box; No. 2,10 de- 
■**X grees stronger for Special 

2r Cases, $8 per box. Sold by all f tiT;or Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound ; take no 
substitute.

MACKENZIE DISCHARGED
awn, » high prlc«l “*F 'V
BackieTcoy. DISTILLERS ltd^

IB lay, OLENUVEV. AND Ql-*
RICHARD sULLlY AN & CO,.

Agents.

Melle RENEE-LOU1SEHalifax, N. S., Oct. 22.—(Special)—'The 
case at Pictou, the King vs. Mackenzie, 
charge of manslaughter, was finished Sat
urday evening when the jury brought in 
a verdict of not guilty an(J, the prisoner 
was discharged.

In her marvelous work in Hypnotism and 
Transmission of TheughL 

A present given FREE to everybody.
Admiadoa 9 cents; Adults 1* cents.

The city market wifi remain open Wed
nesday next until 10 p. m. and be closed 
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day.GE0R6E DICK, Windsor, Oated»the Cook Medicine Co..146 Dock street. i

V-X ...
■ pm

FOOTBALL

The only one-oent paper printing eight pegee dally. 
The only paper prtn' Ing two colors daily.
The only afternoon paper without advertising on 

the fro <t page.
v he only one- ent paner printing twelve pages and 

aoomlo eu. pleme t In oolora on Saturday 
The only paper publiahlng the neyv Sherlock 

Holmes etorlee.
The only o-e-cent paper delivered to 8t. John 

homes by our own carriers 
The only caper that publishes want ada. free to

eubeorlbera.
The only one-oant paper printed on a

.

Two-Color Goss Press
\

The only one-oent paper that publlehea a sport
ing page.

The only one-oent paper that does not uee plate 
matter.

The only afternoon paper that prepares oopy for 
advertisers.

The only one-een- paper with systematically 
arranged advertisement».

The only paper serti -g all advertlaemeta with 
reading matter alongside.

The only paper to read If you appreciate up- 
to-dateness and doubl- value for-Your money.

The Evening Times 'a the beet financial and «hip
ping Journal In St. John.

h
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